The DEM Upload Process:

Consider It Booked!
Uploading your digital evidence is the crucial first step in seamlessly managing your case through to close. Working an upload from
within a “DEM system” can sound intimidating, as if you’ll be operating some complex machinery that requires a specific manual.
Rest assured, not this portal. In fact, uploading digital evidence into this portal is so quick, easy and intuitive, that we created this
screenshot-based book just to show you the five-step process – no other guides, manuals or question forums necessary.

Step One: Register, or Just Login
Users can register for an end user account using ImageSoft’s
identity provider, or simply sign-in using existing
authentication accounts like Google or Microsoft.

Step Two: Index
Users will be brought to this screen that walks them through
the four tabs of upload. The first is this initial, “information
tab,” where users will enter metadata values for files they’ll
be uploading – this is typically a case number that allows all
files to be automatically linked to that case once uploaded.

Step Three: Multimedia Upload
The next tab, “Video & Audio” allows users to select and remove
the audio and/or video files they’ll be uploading to this specific
case file – all in high definition.

Step Four: Large File upload
This is where you can select other types of evidence files,
outside of single video or audio files, that may be helpful to
upload and include – think files like cell phone dumps, large
PDFs, digital photos, cloned hard drive images or Zip files.

Step Five: Review & Upload
Once all your evidence has been selected, a comprehensive
summary of your upload is available for review before
starting the process. The review includes content
descriptions and file sizes, and navigation buttons in case
you need to revisit a previous screen to make a change.

Upload Confirmation
Once you’ve launched the upload process, you can watch
each file’s progress, including which files are completely
uploaded and at which percentage others are in the process.

Learn more, or book a demo at www.imagesoftinc.com/DEM

